
George Navarro 
Technical Rider

Thank you for your interest in booking George Navarro.  Below is a list of our technical 
requirements. This rider is not meant to cause any inconveniences.  We have designed this rider for 
optimum effectiveness for day of show.  If there is any problems providing any of the below 
mentioned items, please contact us before the day of show and we will do our best to work out a 
solution. 

Stage Set Up:  Please note 
Keyboards may not be part of all 
shows. 

 

We assume that there is a well 
sized PA system provided for the 
concert room with sufficient 
power to supply a clean and 
undistorted 110db SPL RMS to 
the mixing desk.  We will need 
up to 6 individual in ear monitor 
mixes. We will provide monitor 
rig to be placed on stage or just 
off to side or behind in the 
wings. 

Monitors/Wireless Mic: Provided 
Presonus 16.4.2 Mixing board 
3 Sennheiser ew300 IEM stereo systems that will be focused to accommodate up to 6 mixes 
1 Sennheiser ew 500-945 G3 Wireless mic(George Navarro Mic) 
2 Art S8 splitters 

Drum Kit/Mic’s: 
Pearl Master 4 piece kit 22” Bass Drum 
4 cymbal stands 
Bass drum pedal 
High hat stand 
Shure Beta 91 and/or Beta 52 for Kick 
SM 57 for Snare 
Beta 98’s with hyper cardioid capsule for toms 
SM 81”s for Hi Hat and Overheads  

Bass: 
Hartke VX3500 Bass Combo 

Keyboards: To Musician’s request when used.  Will inform prior to booking. 

Lead Guitar/George Guitar Amp’s 
Fender Hot Rod Deville 410 



George Navarro 
Technical Rider

Fender Blues Deluxe 

Mic’s and Mic Stands: 
2 SM 57 
3 SM 58 
6 Boom Mic Stands 

Venue Staffing: 
We will require a qualified sound engineer, stage technician and lighting technician.  At the moment 
we do not have a regular engineer, so we will depend heavily on the staff on-site. 

Arrival: 
Please provide accurate GPS physical address.  We need a safe parking space available for the van 
and/or truck close to the venue. Please provide arrival/Load-in, soundcheck, doors-open and 
onstage times.  The promoter or designee should be at venue upon arrival.  

Hospitality: 
We request a room for the band to change, and to relax before and after show.  If possible please 
provide sofa’s, chairs, table and sink with mirrors. 
  
1 case(24 bottles) of cooled non-carbonated water to be split between room and stage. 
12 cans or bottles of other drinks (Diet Coke and Dr. Pepper) 
4 towels for stage 

Merchandise: 
Please provide a table approximately 6 feet in length and a small light or ambient light for our 
merchandise in the same room if possible. 

Miscellaneous: 
Request a guest list of 10 persons 

Input/Channel Mapping:  Subject to Change 

 1.  Kick Drum 
 2.  Snare 
 3.  Hi Hat 
 4.  Tom 1 
 5.  Tom 2 
 6.  Overhead Left 
 7.  Overhead Right 
 8.  Bass 
 9. Lead Guitar 
10. Acoustic guitar 
11.  George’s Lead Guitar 
12.  Backup Vocals 1 
13. Lead Vocals 
14. Backing Tracks 
15. Click Track 
16. Stage Talkback mic 


